Green Dot Road Remains Open During Winter Closure

Restricted to green dot roads only. Travel on unauthorized roads results in road closure and an off-road vehicle will be impounded. Off-road vehicle travel is prohibited unless otherwise posted. Bridges are closed over IN 907 and IN 907 are restricted to green dot roads.

Green Dot Road Program Objectives
- Shared ownership & appreciation of cultural resources and enhancing public interest in the local economy and revenues sustainable access to natural areas.
- Provide a Tactical Hunting experience while ensuring protection of areas.
- Healthcare area & fish habitat by controlling the spread of disease.
- Motorized access & control by developing the road of stock.

How You Can Help:
- Do not enter areas marked on your map.
- Do not enter any unauthorized area.
- Do not drive on any unauthorized road.
- Park out of package and drive until today's others.